Tools Required: #1 Phillips Screwdriver, 1/4” Deep Socket, 1/4” Nut Driver.

Parts Included: 10-003500-11 SIM Card Protector (Front)
10-003500-12 SIM Card Protector (Back)

With game powered on, go into Test mode, select Device Tests -> Moving Target.

Use button to move QED all the way to the right side of playfield as shown. After positioned, power off game.

Lift playfield. Unplug the Left Ramp Enter Switch, located near front of plastic ramp assembly.

Unscrew and remove Station 3 plastic cover.

Remove two black screws from bottom of ramp assembly.

Remove 1/4” Screw from top of ramp assembly.
Tools Required: #1 Phillips Screwdriver, 1/4” Deep Socket, 1/4” Nut Driver.

Parts Included: 10-003500-11 SIM Card Protector (Front)
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Move ramp aside as shown in picture above.

Remove post rubbers and side flatrail from scoop area.

Remove both scoop entrance posts via 1/4” Deep Socket. Then remove Snubber Bracket as indicated.

Install front AND back protectors, reinstall Snubber Bracket onto indicated holes.

Reinstall both posts, push forward on protector to line up holes.

Reinstall side flatrail to scoop area.
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Repurpose plastic ramp, align bracket holes with wireform ramp.

Bring switch plug through hole near front of plastic ramp.

Reinstall 1/4” Screw at top of plastic ramp assembly.

Reinstall both black screws into existing holes at front of ramp assembly.

Secure Station 3 plastic cover.

Reconnect the Left Ramp Enter Switch.